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One of this Favorite Writer's Most Famous Compositions.

Punchinello.

Price 50 cents.

Allegretto scherzando e molto rubato. M.M. d=96-112

VICTOR HERBERT.
Isn't it nasty of Papa?

Trio

Lyric by JOSEPH HERBERT

Rose, Paravente, and Arfetide.

Music by VICTOR HERBERT

Allegro con spirito

PAPAVENTO

Now isn't it naws-ty of

Pa-paw To re-ject such a beau-ti-ful daugh-ter-in-law? My

brain's in a whirl At the loss of the girl, You'll par-don the slang, It's ex-
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ceed-ingly raw! Don't think for a moment that I am upset, The

matter won't cause me the slightest regret. Let doting "Papa" choose his

daughter-in-law; Now the incident's closed. You must try to forget. I

can't! It drives me wild! Let me speak to him, my
child! You may tell your doting father. That I'd

see my daughter rather in a cloister or a nun-ner-y for

life; That her heart cannot be won by his

cabbage-headed son; I would not consent that she should be his
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wife!  This old octo-geranium is

flimsy in his cranium; Tell him, I'm not beset with foolish

fears. If he should come into my shop, I'd

make him wiggle, wait, and hop, For threatening to cut off both my
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PARAVENTE

ears!
Ah, woe is me, it drives me wild, Why

ARISTIDE

was I ever born a child? To judge by contents of this note, I

PARAVENTE

think that you were born a goat! Of what avail my

ROSE

tears, regret? Cheer up! you may be happy yet.
Animato

There is a divinity that shapes our ends, Rough...

PARAVENTE

There is a divinity that shapes our ends, Rough...

ARISTIDE

hew them as we may!"

Though the skies may

hew them as we may!"

Though the skies may

dark-en and the rain descends, There's still another

dark-en and the rain descends, There's still another
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day.
Do not rail at your pa-pa for
day.
Do not rail at your pa-pa for

each one com-pre-hends, Twas Fate that gave us rel-a-tives,
each one com-pre-hends, Twas Fate that gave us rel-a-tives,

Thank Heav'n! we choose our friends!
Thank Heav'n! we choose our friends!
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MUSICAL MASTERPIECES BY VICTOR HERBERT.

LA COQUETTE.

Moderato. M.M. j=66

Piu moto.

Price 60 cts.

Molto moderato e marcato.

PANAMERICANA.

Morceau Characteristique.

Price 60 cts.

Quasi parlando e molto grandioso.

ON THE PROMENADE.

Price 60 cts.

Sempre molto rubato.

UNDER THE ELMS.

Price 60 cts.

Allegro scherzando e molto rubato. M.M. j=96-112

PUNCHINELLO.

Price 60 cts.

Tempo di Valse. M.M. j=84

FLEURETTE.

Price 60 cts.

Molto lento. M.M. j=84

YESTERTHOUGHTS.

Price 60 cts.

Allegro gioioso. M.M. j=128

AL FRESCO.

Intermezzo.

Price 60 cts.

The MOUNTAIN BROOK.

Price 60 cts.

A selected catalog of Victor Herbert's compositions, containing annotations and readable thematics, will be mailed complimentary upon request. Enclose 2c stamp for postage.